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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION 

____________________________________ 

      ) 

JON CARNLEY, JACKIE DENSMORE, )  

PAUL KATYNSKI, JENNIFER   ) 

KREEGAR, HAROLD MCPHAIL,   ) 

KATHLEEN PAGLIA, JB SIMMS,   ) 

and KENNETH TILLMAN,   ) 

on behalf of themselves and all others  ) 

similarly situated,    ) 

     ) 

 Plaintiffs,    )   

      ) 

v.      )  Case No. 5:19-cv-1075 

      )  

CONDUENT BUSINESS SERVICES,  ) 

LLC d/b/a DIRECT EXPRESS®,   ) 

COMERICA, INC., and COMERICA  ) 

BANK,      ) 

      ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

 Defendants.    )   

____________________________________) 

 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

 

Plaintiffs, through undersigned counsel, on behalf of themselves and all persons similarly 

situated, file this Class Action Complaint, alleging the following based on personal knowledge as 

to the allegations regarding Plaintiffs and on information and belief as to other allegations: 

PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff Jon Carnley (“Mr. Carnley”) is an Alabama citizen.  Mr. Carnley receives 

federal benefits which are provided to him via his Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card.  The 

card is issued by Comerica Bank and the program is operated by Conduent Business Services, 

LLC. 

2. Plaintiff Jackie Densmore (“Ms. Densmore”) is a Massachusetts citizen.  Ms. 

Densmore is the caregiver for her brother-in-law, Derek Densmore, a disabled Marine, who 
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receives federal benefits which are provided to him through his Direct Express® Debit MasterCard 

Card.  The card is issued by Comerica Bank to Ms. Densmore and the program is operated by 

Conduent Business Services, LLC. 

3. Plaintiff Paul Katynski (“Mr. Katynski”) is a Nevada citizen.  Mr. Katynski receives 

federal benefits which are provided to him through his Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card.  

The card is issued by Comerica Bank and the program is operated by Conduent Business Services, 

LLC. 

4. Plaintiff Jennifer Kreegar (“Ms. Kreegar”) is an Indiana citizen.  Ms. Kreegar 

receives federal benefits which are provided to her through her Direct Express® Debit MasterCard 

Card.  The card is issued by Comerica Bank and the program is operated by Conduent Business 

Services, LLC. 

5. Plaintiff Harold McPhail (“Mr. McPhail”) is a South Carolina citizen.  Mr. McPhail 

receives federal benefits which are provided to him through his Direct Express® Debit MasterCard 

Card.  The card is issued by Comerica Bank as part of program operated by Conduent Business 

Services, LLC. 

6. Plaintiff Kathleen Paglia (“Ms. Paglia”) is a North Carolina citizen.  Ms. Paglia 

receives federal benefits which are provided to her through her Direct Express® Debit MasterCard 

Card.  The card is issued by Comerica Bank and the program is operated by Conduent Business 

Services, LLC. 

7. Plaintiff JB Simms (“Mr. Simms”) is a California citizen.  Mr. Simms receives 

federal benefits which are provided to him through his Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card.  

The card is issued by Comerica Bank and the program is operated by Conduent Business Services, 

LLC. 
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8. Plaintiff Kenneth Tillman (“Mr. Tillman”) is a Colorado citizen.  Mr. Tillman 

receives veterans’ benefits which are provided to him through his Direct Express® Debit 

MasterCard Card.  The card is issued by Comerica Bank and the program is operated by Conduent 

Business Services, LLC.  

9. Defendant Conduent Business Services, LLC (“Conduent”) is a limited liability 

company organized under the laws of Delaware with its principal place of business located at 2828 

N. Haskell Avenue, Building 1, Floor 9, Dallas, Texas 75204.  Conduent is publicly traded on the 

New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol “CNDT.”  Conduent has substantial operations 

in San Antonio, including an office building housing hundreds of employees at 2822 General 

Hudnell Drive. 

10. Conduent uses the Direct Express® trademark to administer federal benefit 

payments across the country to benefit recipients of at least nine federal agencies.  When Direct 

Express® customers contact Conduent, they are instructed to write to Conduent at a post office box 

located in San Antonio, Texas.  Conduent’s San Antonio office houses substantial operations for 

the Direct Express® program. 

11. Defendant Comerica, Inc. is an entity incorporated under the laws of Delaware with 

its principal place of business located at Comerica Bank Tower, 1717 Main Street, Dallas, Texas 

75201. 

12. Comerica is a financial services company that serves millions of customers 

nationwide.  Comerica is publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol 

“CMA.”  According to a recent Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 

as of December 31, 2015, Comerica was among the 25 largest commercial bank holding companies 

in the United States.   
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13. Comerica Bank offers a broad array of retail, small business, and commercial 

banking products. 

14. Defendant Comerica Bank is chartered by the State of Texas and has numerous 

branches throughout the State of Texas, including several in San Antonio.  Defendants Comerica 

Bank and Comerica, Inc. are sometimes collectively referred to hereinafter as “Comerica.” 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

15. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1331.  Jurisdiction is also proper pursuant to the Class Action Fairness Act (28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)) 

because the claims of the proposed class when aggregated together exceed $5,000,000 and some 

putative class members are residents of different states than Defendants.   

16. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1) because 

Conduent and Comerica have their principle places of business in the State of Texas and utilize 

San Antonio as the location of their customer service center.  Indeed, Conduent and Comerica 

administer various state assistance programs in Texas.  Thus, Defendants have substantial business 

operations within the Western District and could reasonably be expected to be hauled into Court 

in this District.  

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

17. Plaintiffs originally filed against Defendants on or about February 12, 2019 in the 

United States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia, in a case styled Almon v. 

Conduent Business Services, LLC, et al., Case No. 1:19-cv-00746-LMM. 

18. On August 9, 2019, the District Court in Almon issued an order allowing only the 

Georgia customers to proceed in Georgia.  The claims of Plaintiffs in this action – all of whom 

live outside of Georgia – were dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. 
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19. Plaintiffs hereby promptly renew their claims against Defendants. 

COMMON FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

20. Comerica originally won the government contract to oversee the Direct Express® 

benefits program in 2008. 

21. The contract was renewed in 2014 despite some criticism by the Treasury’s Office 

of Inspector General (“Inspector General”) over how the program was being run. 

22. The Inspector General’s concerns over how Comerica was running the program 

resulted from audits performed on the program. 

23. In June 2018, the Inspector General issued an “engagement memo” to Treasury 

related to the Direct Express® program.   

24. The memo informed the Bureau of the Fiscal Service of a follow-up audit to 

determine if program administrators had responded to 14 recommendations included in 2014 and 

2017 Inspector General audits. 

25. Among the recommendations included in the audits was that the Direct Express® 

program make an assessment of the costs and burdens of the program on the cardholders; establish 

a quality assurance surveillance plan to monitor and document Comerica’s performance, including 

service-level requirements; track Comerica’s revenues and expenses; and periodically assess 

whether the bank’s compensation is “reasonable and fair.” 

26. In August 2018, in an interview with Kate Berry from the American Banker, 

Comerica senior vice president and director of government electronic solutions Nora Arpin 

admitted that the Direct Express® program’s security programs had been breached.   

27. Ms. Arpin acknowledged that “[c]riminals have found a way around the controls 

that we put in place to safeguard cardholders.”   
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28. Ms. Arpin further stated that Defendants took action “to shut down the Cardless 

Benefit Access Service1 and have begun an investigation.” 

29. At the same time the American Banker was running its story in August 2018 

regarding the Direct Express® program, Senator Elizabeth Warren was also conducting an 

investigation into Comerica and Conduent.  

30. Senator Warren’s office, along with Representative William Keating’s office, were 

contacted by Plaintiff Jackie Densmore, after her efforts to communicate with Direct Express® 

directly regarding the fraudulent transactions on her brother-in-law’s account fell on deaf ears.     

31. Senator Warren’s initial findings were detailed in a letter to the Department of 

Treasury that stated: 

Since 2008, Comerica Bank has contracted with the Department of Treasury to 

administer the Direct Express® program, which provides prepaid debit cards and 

electronic payments of federal benefits such as social security, disability, and 

veteran benefits.  4.5 million Americans utilize Comerica’s Direct Express® 

program, and Direct Express® dispersed around $3 billion in Social Security and 

SST payments to 4.3 million Americans in September 2018.  As of October 2018, 

Direct Express® distributed nearly $90 million in benefits to nearly 84,000 veterans 

or their families. 

 

I opened this investigation as a result of numerous complaints from my constituents 

and detailed reports in American Banker that revealed allegations for fraud in a 

feature of the Direct Express® program known as the Cardless Benefit Access 

Service.  As part of the investigation, I wrote to Comerica, the Social Security 

Administration (SSA), and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), receiving 

written responses from all three.  In addition, my staff received briefings from 

Comerica and the Department of the Treasury’s Office of Inspector General (OIG).   

 

The Cardless Benefit Access feature, which Comerica originally called 

“Emergency Cash,” was designed to allow Direct Express® cardholders who lost 

or did not have their physical debit card to request and transfer money to a 

MoneyGram location, often out of state.  The feature was introduced to all Direct 

Express® cardholders in August 2017 and proved to be valuable in the aftermath of 

Hurricanes Harvey and Maria.  Direct Express® cardholders in affected areas were 

 
1 The Cardless Benefit Access Service is a feature of the Direct Express® program that allows 

cardholders to access their benefits even when their card is not in their possession. 
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able to obtain emergency funds from MoneyGram locations operating on 

generators as a result of the hurricanes, even if ATMs in the area were out of service 

or if cardholders had left their cards behind to escape the hurricanes and flooding. 

 

Because of concerns about targeted fraud, the feature was suspended in August 

2018, and in October 2018, Comerica stated that the Cardless Benefit Access 

feature “has been suspended temporarily . . . but has not been discontinued as it has 

been a lifeline for many [Direct Express] cardholders.” 

 

My investigation revealed the following new information about the explanation for, 

scope of, and response to the fraud: 

 

• Hundreds of individuals were affected by fraud in the Direct Express® 

program. 

 

. . . 

 

• SSA and VA officials and the public were not adequately informed of 

fraud affecting their program beneficiaries. 

 

. . . 

 

• There are multiple ongoing investigations of the Direct Express® fraud 

schemes and of other aspects of the Direct Express® program. 

 

. . . 

 

32. Ultimately, Senator Warren concluded: 

If functioning properly, there is unquestionable value in the Direct Express® 

program – it gives financial freedom and agency to millions of elderly and disabled 

Americans.  But these Direct Express® customers are particularly vulnerable.  The 

Direct Express® program was designed for individuals who don’t have bank 

accounts, and for many of these Americans their federal benefits are their sole 

source of income that keep a roof over their head, pay for life-saving medications, 

and put food on the table.  The importance of the security and proper 

implementation of your agency’s government-contracted program cannot be 

understated. 

 

I urge you to take the facts and information gathered through my investigation into 

consideration during the Direct Express® financial agency contract bidding process 

and to modify the new contract language to ensure improvements in the financial 

agent’s ability to prevent and respond to fraud schemes or security vulnerabilities. 
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33. As demonstrated herein, the fraud reported to Senator Warren with respect to the 

Cardless Benefit Access Service program is just the tip of the iceberg. 

34. For example, many Direct Express® customers who did not participate in the 

Cardless Benefit Access Service program – like many of the Plaintiffs – also experienced 

fraudulent transactions that Defendants failed to address. 

35. Defendants tout the Direct Express® card as a prepaid debit card offered to federal 

benefit recipients who receive their benefits electronically.  

36. According to Defendants, “[t]he debit card offers the convenience and security of 

using electronic transactions to spend and access your money rather than using cash for purchases.”  

(emphasis added).   

37. Defendants encourage federal benefits recipients to enroll in the Direct Express® 

card program because recipients “will receive [their] payment every month without having to 

worry about cashing your check or having it lost or stolen.  Instead of receiving a check, your 

money will be automatically deposited to your Direct Express® card account on payment day.” 

(emphasis added). 

38. Defendants assure federal benefit recipients like Plaintiffs that their social security, 

supplemental security income, veterans benefits, and other federal benefits are safe, claiming: 

with the Direct Express® card, your money is FDIC-insured up to the maximum 

legal limit.  In addition, the consumer protections required by Regulation E (12 

CFR 1005) and MasterCard® Zero Liability (exceptions may apply), protects you 

against unauthorized use of your card. When promptly reported, this will apply to 

your debit card account. 

 

(emphasis added). 
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39. Defendants also publicize to federal benefit recipients that one of the benefits of 

having a Direct Express® Card is that “It’s Safe: No need to carry large amounts of cash and no 

risk of lost or stolen checks.” (emphasis added).  

40. Thus, despite knowing of all the problems with fraud highlighted by Senator 

Warren and the American Banker, Defendants misrepresent to their customers that the Direct 

Express® program is completely safe.  

41. Plaintiffs and the members of the proposed classes reasonably rely on Defendants’ 

statements regarding the safety of their Direct Express® cards. 

42. In reality, Direct Express® cards are unsafe, having negligible security protections 

or fraud alert capabilities, and Defendants’ systems are rife with fraudulent transactions. 

43. Indeed, in a recent Interim Audit Update released by the Department of the 

Treasury on July 29, 2019 (OIG-19-041), the Audit Director indicated that the call center created 

by Defendants to respond to fraud claims made by customers “has received poor ratings in some 

categories such as customer service representative response times and regulatory compliance 

related to chargeback and dispute processing.” 

44. The Interim Audit Update also stated that Defendants needed to “[i]mprov[e] the 

customer experience and compliance with Regulation E” in order to increase the public trust in 

Direct Express® program. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS RELATING TO BREACH OF 

CONTRACT AND REGULATION E CLAIMS 

 

45. When benefit recipients like Plaintiffs receive their debit card, Conduent and 

Comerica allegedly provide them with a Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card Terms of Use 

that ostensibly outline the terms and conditions that govern use of the debit card.  A representative 

copy of the Terms of Use issued by Conduent and/or Comerica is attached hereto as Exhibit A.   
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46. It is possible that discovery may show that additional versions of the Terms of Use 

exist and were perhaps effective during other portions of the likely class period.  Thus, Exhibit A 

hereto is not offered as the definitive contract for all relevant class members or time periods. 

47. The standardized Terms of Use were presented to Plaintiffs and other benefit 

recipients on a “take it or leave it” basis, and card holders are often not informed that they have 

any other option to receive their funds.  The form contract was drafted and imposed by Conduent 

and/or Comerica, which is the party of vastly superior bargaining strength, indeed no bargaining 

is allowed.  Customers are not allowed to negotiate or make a single change to the document.  The 

Terms of Use constitute an agreement of adhesion.   

48. The Terms of Use contain detailed procedures of what a cardholder is supposed to 

do if they believe their debit card has been lost or stolen or that someone has unlawfully transferred 

money from their debit card.  See Exhibit A, ¶ VII.   

49. For example, the Terms of Use advise card users as follows: 

You agree not to give or otherwise make available your Card or PIN available to 

others.  If you do, you will be responsible for any Transactions they conduct, even 

if they exceed your authorization.  For security reasons you agree not to write your 

PIN on your Card or keep it in the same place as your Card. 

 

If you believe your Card or PIN has been lost or stolen or that someone has 

transferred or may transfer money from your available funds without your 

permission, report it by calling the Customer Service number below as soon as 

possible.  You can also write to us at Direct Express®, Payment Processing 

Services, P.O. Box 245998, San Antonio, Texas 78224-5998 or visit our website at 

www.USDirectExpress.com. 

  

See Exhibit A, ¶ VII.   

50. The Terms of Use also advise card users that in the case of errors or questions about 

their transactions the following shall apply: 

Call the Customer Service number below or write to use at the address described 

below as soon as you can if you think an error has occurred in your Card Account.  
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We must hear from you no later than 90 days after you learn of the error.  You will 

need to tell us:  

a. Your name and Card number.  

b. Why you believe there is an error, and the dollar amount involved.  

c. The approximately date when the error took place.  

 

Please provide us with your street address, email address, and telephone, as well, 

so that we can communicate with you.   

 

If the error cannot be resolved over the phone, you must provide us written notice 

of the error with 10 business days at Direct Express® Payment Processing Services, 

P.O. Box 245998, San Antonio, Texas 78224-5998.  

 

We will determine whether an error occurred within 10 business days after we hear 

from you and will correct any error promptly.  If we need more time, however, we 

may take up to 45 days to investigate your complaint or question.  If we decide to 

do this, we will credit your Card within 10 business days (20 business days for new 

card accounts after the first deposit is made to the Card) for the amount you think 

is in error, so that you will have use of the money during the time it takes us to 

complete our investigation.  If we ask you to put your complaint or question in 

writing and we do not receive it within 10 business days, we may not credit your 

Card.  For errors involving new Cards, point-of-sale, or foreign-initiated 

transactions, we may take up to 90 days to investigate your complaint or question.  

 

We will tell you the results within three Business Days after completing our 

investigation.  If we decide that there was no error, we will send you a written 

explanation.  You may ask for copies of the documents that we used in our 

investigation.  

 

If you need more information about our error-resolution procedures, call us at the 

Customer Service number below. 

 

See Exhibit A, ¶ IX.   

51. The Terms of Use also state the following regarding Defendants’ liability with 

respect to fraudulent or unauthorized transactions on their accounts: 

Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your Card or PIN has been lost or stolen. 

Telephoning us at the Customer Service number is the best way of keeping your 

possible losses down. You could lose all the money associated with your Card.  If 

you tell us within two business days, you can lose no more than $50 if someone 

used your Card or PIN without your permission.  If you do NOT tell us within two 

(2) Business Days after you learn of the loss or theft of your Card or PIN, and we 

can prove that we could have stopped someone from using your Card or PIN 

without your permission if you had told us, you could lose as much as $500.   
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… 

 

Also, if the written transaction history or other Card transaction information 

provided to you shows transfers that you did not make, tell us at once.  If you do 

not tell us within 90 days after the transmittal of such information, you may not get 

back any money you lost after the 90 days if we can prove that we could have 

stopped someone from taking the money if you had told us in time.  If a good reason 

(such as a long trip or a hospital stay) kept you from notifying us, we will extend 

the time periods.   

 

See Exhibit A, ¶ VIII.   

52. Despite the clear language in the Terms of Use with respect to (1) the procedures 

that cardholders must follow regarding lost or stolen cards and unauthorized activity, and (2) the 

limitations on a cardholders’ liability for fraudulent charges and unauthorized uses, Defendants 

routinely ignore these contractual obligations in direct violation of the Terms of Use.   

53. Instead of following the procedures outlined in the Terms of Use, Defendants 

engage in a pattern of conduct that includes sham investigations and improper denial of meritorious 

claims regarding fraudulent charges and unauthorized uses.   

54. Further, Defendants ignore the limitations of liability language contained in the 

Terms of Use and leave the users of the Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card holding the bag 

on hundreds, thousands, and even tens of thousands of dollars of fraudulent charges by 

unauthorized persons. 

55. Plaintiffs’ experiences with Defendants illustrate this reality.  

56. Plaintiff Mr. Carnley receives federal benefits through his Direct Express® Debit 

MasterCard Card. 

57. On January 3, 2019, Mr. Carnley purchased a money order at the Andalusia, 

Alabama Walmart for $464.88.  
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58. Unbeknownst to Mr. Carnley, an ATM cash withdrawal of $182.50 was made from 

his card in an Arizona Walmart within seconds of him purchasing the money order in Alabama.  

59. Five days later, on January 8, 2019, a duplicate money order was purchased using 

Mr. Carnley’s card information at the Walmart in Andalusia, Alabama for $464.88.  

60. Mr. Carnley could not have made this second money order request because starting 

on January 6, 2019 he was in Pensacola, Florida preparing to go to MD Anderson Hospital in 

Houston to begin cancer treatment.  

61. On January 15, Mr. Carnley called the number on the back of his Direct Express® 

card regarding the $464.88 fraudulent charge. 

62. Defendants refused to provide Mr. Carnley a provisional credit or do anything to 

stop the fraudulent transactions from draining his benefits account. 

63. On January 16, Mr. Carnley again contacted Direct Express®, this time about the 

fraudulent ATM withdrawal in Arizona.  

64. During his conversation with a Direct Express® customer service agent named 

David, Mr. Carnley was informed that the New Jersey office had been compromised and there had 

been a data breach.   

65. The aforementioned charges are not the first time Mr. Carnley’s Direct Express® 

card has been used fraudulently.   

66. Mr. Carnley also was the victim of fraudulent charges on his Direct Express® card 

in August and November 2018.  These earlier fraudulent charges totaled almost $550.   

67. Defendants refused to provide Mr. Carnley with the results of their purported 

investigation in a timely fashion, failed to provide Mr. Carnley a provisional credit, and failed to 

do anything to stop fraudulent transactions from draining his benefits account. 
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68. Moreover, Defendants failed to limit Mr. Carnley’s losses to either $50 or $500 as 

required under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 

69. Plaintiff Ms. Densmore is the caregiver for her brother-in-law, Derek, a disabled 

Marine who receives veterans benefits through a Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 

70. Even though Ms. Densmore did not use the “Cardless Benefit Access Service,” an 

unknown individual or individuals were able to utilize this service to withdraw $814 from Derek 

Densmore’s Direct Express® account via a MoneyGram to a Walmart Superstore in Hollywood, 

Florida even though the Densmores reside in Massachusetts. 

71. On August 3, 2018, Ms. Densmore called the number on the back of the Direct 

Express® card to see if Derek’s monthly benefits had been deposited into his account. 

72. Ms. Densmore received a recording informing her that a new Direct Express® card 

had been mailed out.  

73. After waiting a couple of days to see if the new card arrived, Ms. Densmore tried 

to contact Direct Express® about the new card. 

74. After trying unsuccessfully to get someone on the phone that could assist her, on 

August 10, 2018, Ms. Densmore was finally able to reach a supervisor.  

75. The supervisor stated that someone had called Direct Express® on August 2, 2018, 

claiming to be Ms. Densmore (even providing her name, address, and social security) stating that 

they had damaged the card and wanted Direct Express® to send a MoneyGram so they could access 

the funds.  

76. Ms. Densmore advised the supervisor that neither she nor her disabled brother-in-

law had made such a request.   
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77. The supervisor stated that a fraud claim was being opened and that Ms. Densmore 

needed to fill out paperwork and return it back to Direct Express® so that the fraud department 

could investigate. 

78. After Direct Express® failed to send Ms. Densmore the paperwork needed to 

dispute the fraudulent charges, Ms. Densmore put together a hand-written narrative outlining the 

fraudulent transaction that her brother-in-law’s account had experienced and submitted it to Direct 

Express® via facsimile. 

79. Over the next few weeks, Ms. Densmore contacted Direct Express® on numerous 

occasions about the fraudulent withdrawal from her brother-in-law’s account, but Direct Express® 

refused to reimburse the funds to the account.   

80. As they did with the rest of Plaintiffs, Defendants refused to provide Ms. Densmore 

with the results of their purported investigation in a timely fashion, failed to provide Ms. Densmore 

a provisional credit, and failed to do anything to stop fraudulent transactions from draining her 

brother-in-law’s benefits account. 

81. Moreover, Defendants failed to limit Ms. Densmore’s losses to either $50 or $500 

as required under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 

82. Plaintiff Mr. Katynski is a disabled maintenance supervisor who receives disability 

benefits through his Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 

83.  In February 2018, Mr. Katynski contacted Direct Express® to check the balance on 

his account. 

84. Instead of being able to check his balance, Mr. Katynski heard a recorded message 

that informed him that the PIN that he entered did not match Direct Express® records. 

85. After receiving that message, Mr. Katynski reset his PIN.  
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86. Subsequently, Mr. Katynski learned that $1,971 in disability benefits had been 

drained from his account.  

87. Mr. Katynski immediately called Direct Express® which informed him that he had 

reported the card as lost.  

88. Mr. Katynski disputed that claim and informed Direct Express® that he had his card 

in his possession.  

89. Direct Express® shipped out a new prepaid card and gave Mr. Katynski the tracking 

number for his new card.   

90. The next day, Mr. Katynski called to get a delivery update on his card only to 

discover that the card had been re-routed to an address in Miramar, Florida rather than delivered 

to him in Nevada. 

91. A subsequent call to Direct Express® allowed Mr. Katynski to cancel this second 

card and avert further fraud.   

92. To avoid missing his rent payment, Mr. Katynski requested that Direct Express® 

send him money via MoneyGram. 

93. Direct Express® agreed, but charged him $59 in fees for purportedly receiving and 

activating two new cards, as well as receiving two MoneyGrams that he needed to pay his rent. 

94. Despite Mr. Katynski immediately contacting Direct Express® regarding the 

fraudulent transactions, Defendants refused to provide him a provisional credit, failed to timely 

provide Mr. Katynski with the results of their purported investigation, or do anything to stop the 

fraudulent transactions from draining his benefits account. 

95. Moreover, Defendants failed to limit Mr. Katynski’s losses to either $50 or $500 as 

required under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 
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96. Plaintiff Ms. Kreegar is a military veteran that receives monthly veterans benefits 

for a service-related injury through a Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 

97. On December 30, 2018, Ms. Kreegar checked her balance, hoping her benefits 

would be deposited early because this was a holiday weekend.  

98. She saw a $13.50 charge on her account, for an expedited item fee that she did not 

recognize.   

99. Ms. Kreegar checked her account again on the following day.  She noticed a 

withdrawal from an ATM located at 154 South Main Street ($1,003.00) and Village Square 

Shopping Center ($123.00).  

100. Neither of these withdrawals were made by Ms. Kreegar.  

101. Ms. Kreegar called Direct Express® to dispute these transactions and to request her 

card be cancelled.   

102. That same day, December 31, 2018, Ms. Kreegar received a post card.  It was 

postmarked from Addison, Texas on December 27, 2018, had no return address or other sender 

identification, but had printed “address update on your debit card on 12/06/2018 at 06:31PM,” 

indicating the postcard was mailed by Conduent/Direct Express® 21 days after the fraudulent 

address change.  

103. Of course, Ms. Kreegar had not changed her address, but rather criminals had 

successfully changed her address and had a new card sent out, resulting in the fraudulent charges 

on her account and in the $13.50 charge for an expedited item – namely a replacement card for the 

criminals to utilize.   

104. As a result of Defendants’ negligence, Ms. Kreegar’s veterans benefits account was 

compromised and she lost substantial funds.   
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105. Plaintiff Mr. McPhail is a retired, disabled veteran who receives his federal benefits 

through a Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 

106. In May 2018, after receiving inpatient treatment in a Skilled Nursing Facility on 

April 17, 2018, Mr. McPhail noticed that several unauthorized transactions had occurred on his 

Direct Express® account while he was receiving inpatient medical care.  These transactions 

occurred at 01:01:30 and 01:16:06 on April 17, 2018.  

107. While reviewing his April 2018 account statement, Mr. McPhail discovered the 

following transfers had been made from his account to a “Green Dot Card:”  

• April 04, 2018 $7,000 

• April 17, 2018 $6,000 

• April 17, 2018 $4,000   

108. On May 11, 2018, Mr. McPhail initiated an investigation for the $17,000 in 

fraudulent transactions by calling Direct Express®.   

109. In response to his phone call, Direct Express® sent Mr. McPhail a letter from the 

Fraud Services Department along with a “Questionnaire of Fraud” to complete. 

110. Mr. McPhail immediately completed and returned the Questionnaire back to Direct 

Express®. 

111. In response, Mr. McPhail received a letter dated June 25, 2018, which stated:  

During the investigation we found a conflict in the information provided by you 

and the information resulting from our research. Based on this information, we 

cannot confirm that fraud occurred. You may request a copy of the documents in 

which we relied in making our determination by contacting us at 1-888-741-1115. 

 

112. This letter also advised Mr. McPhail to contact his local police department, which 

Mr. McPhail did and ultimately filed a police report. 

113. Mr. McPhail also contacted the number provided and requested the documents that 

supported the denial of his claim.  
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114. During that conversation, an agent of Direct Express® informed Mr. McPhail that 

his fraud claim was denied because “the same type of transaction occurred in February and March 

2018, which Mr. McPhail had not noticed and failed to dispute.”   

115. On July 14, 2018, Mr. McPhail filed another fraud claim with Direct Express®, this 

time regarding a $6,000 transaction dated February 13, 2018 and a $7,000 transaction from March 

6, 2018.   

116. A letter and “Questionnaire of Fraud” were again sent out from Direct Express®.  

117. Mr. McPhail again completed the claim form and returned the package within the 

requisite 10 business days.  Mr. McPhail’s submission included a copy of the police report that he 

had filed with the Darlington County Sheriff’s Department.   

118. Subsequently, Mr. McPhail received a letter dated Aug 14, 2018 that once again 

denied his claim.   

119. This denial letter was simply the same form letter that Mr. McPhail had been sent 

previously regarding his earlier claim and did not even acknowledge the police report that had 

been submitted.   

120. In response to the second denial letter, Mr. McPhail again contacted Direct 

Express® and requested a copy of the documentation relied upon to deny his claim.   

121. Defendants have failed to provide Mr. McPhail with a copy of the documents on 

which they relied in making their determination to deny either of his claims. 

122. Further, despite Mr. McPhail promptly contacting Direct Express® regarding the 

fraudulent transactions, Defendants refused to provide him a provisional credit, and failed to timely 

provide Mr. McPhail with the results of their purported investigation. 
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123. Moreover, Defendants failed to limit Mr. McPhail’s losses to either $50 or $500 as 

required under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 

124. As of the filing of this complaint, Mr. McPhail has lost $30,000 to fraudulent 

transactions that Defendants have refused to refund.  

125. Plaintiff Ms. Paglia receives monthly social security benefits through a Direct 

Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 

126. At midnight on March 13, 2019, Ms. Paglia received her monthly deposit from the 

Social Security Administration onto her Direct Express® card.   

127. A mere 26 minutes after she received her monthly benefits, Ms. Paglia’s account 

was hit with an $803.00 withdrawal from an ATM located at 6015 Washington Street in 

Hollywood, Florida.   

128. Less than one-minute later, a second ATM withdrawal was made from Ms. Paglia’s 

account, this time for $123.00 at the same location.   

129. Several hours later, Ms. Paglia’s account was hit with a $6.42 charge from a Burger 

King in Miami, Florida.   

130. None of these ATM withdrawals or purchases were made by Ms. Paglia.  

131. Ms. Paglia discovered that these fraudulent charges had been made on March 16, 

2019, when she attempted to make a purchase, but the purchase was declined due to an incorrect 

PIN number.   

132. That same day, after resetting her PIN, Ms. Paglia went to an ATM to check her 

balance.  When she checked her balance, she learned that her account had been drained of nearly 

all funds due to the aforementioned ATM withdrawals and Burger King purchase on March 13.   
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133. On March 16, 2019, Ms. Paglia contacted Direct Express® to dispute the fraudulent 

charges.     

134. Defendants responded by sending Ms. Paglia a Questionnaire of Fraud form to fill 

out to dispute the charges.  After receiving the Questionnaire of Fraud on March 26, 2019, Ms. 

Paglia filled out and returned the form to Defendants via facsimile on March 27, 2019.  

135. Much to Ms. Paglia’s surprise, she received a letter dated March 29, 2019 that 

claimed that a thorough investigation had been conducted and that Direct Express® could not 

confirm fraud had occurred, and therefore her claim was being denied.   

136. Ms. Paglia also received a second letter, dated April 1, 2019, which also indicated 

that her fraud claim was being denied.  

137. Upon receipt of the letter, Ms. Paglia contacted Defendants and requested a copy 

of the documents on which they relied in making this determination.  

138. Defendants have failed to provide Ms. Paglia with a copy of the documents on 

which they relied in making their determination to deny her fraud claim. 

139. Further, despite Ms. Paglia promptly contacting Direct Express® regarding the 

fraudulent transactions, Defendants refused to provide her a provisional credit, and failed to timely 

provide Ms. Paglia with the results of their purported investigation. 

140. Moreover, Defendants failed to limit Ms. Paglia’s losses to either $50 or $500 as 

required under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 

141. As a result of Defendants’ conduct, Ms. Paglia’s account was compromised and she 

lost substantial funds.   

142. Plaintiff Mr. Simms’s veterans’ benefits are provided to him through his Direct 

Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 
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143. In January 2017, Mr. Simms discovered fraudulent transactions were made on his 

account, namely, the purchase of Caribbean vacation packages.  

144. Mr. Simms disputed these transactions with Direct Express® and was informed that 

he would be sent a “fraud packet” so that he could formally dispute these charges.   

145. While Direct Express® did not deliver the Questionnaire of Fraud to Mr. Simms in 

a timely manner; Mr. Simms timely mailed a written narrative outlining the fraudulent transactions 

to Direct Express®.    

146. Ultimately, Defendants denied Mr. Simms’ fraud claim. 

147. Despite Mr. Simms’ request, Defendants failed to provide Mr. Simms with a copy 

of the documents upon which they relied in making their determination that the transactions were 

not fraudulent. 

148. Defendants also failed to limit Mr. Simms’s losses to either $50 or $500 as required 

under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 

149. Mr. Simms was victimized by fraudulent transactions a second time in December 

2017. 

150. On this occasion, Mr. Simms discovered an unauthorized pending charge on his 

account and immediately reported the fraud to Direct Express® via facsimile.  

151. Defendants denied Mr. Simms fraud claim a second time and failed to provide Mr. 

Simms with a copy of the documents on which they relied in making their determination to once 

again deny his claim. 

152. Further, despite Mr. Simms promptly contacting Direct Express® regarding the 

fraudulent transactions, Defendants refused to provide him a provisional credit, and failed to timely 

provide Mr. Simms with the results of their purported investigation. 
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153. Moreover, Defendants failed to limit Mr. Simms’s losses to either $50 or $500 as 

required under the Terms of Use applicable to Direct Express® Cards. 

154. Plaintiff Mr. Tillman is a military veteran that receives monthly veterans’ benefits 

through a Direct Express® Debit MasterCard Card. 

155.  On August 1, 2018, Mr. Tillman attempted to withdraw $100 cash from his Direct 

Express® account at the King Soopers Supermarket on Martin Luther King Boulevard in Denver, 

Colorado. 

156. This transaction was declined twice based on insufficient funds. 

157. Mr. Tillman immediately attempted to contact Direct Express® to get to the bottom 

of why his request to withdraw $100 was denied for insufficient funds.  

158. After unsuccessfully trying to reach someone at Direct Express® on the phone for 

several hours, Mr. Tillman, with the assistance of his therapist, was finally able to get a customer 

service representative on the telephone.   

159. The customer service representative advised Mr. Tillman that his account had 

insufficient funds based on the following three transactions: a charge for $427.22 at Walgreens 

Store #3383 at 141 Kearny Street in San Francisco, California; a charge for $283.71 at Walgreens 

Store #4680 at 730 Market Street in San Francisco; and a $10.00 charge at the High Street 

Laundromat at 3401 High Street in Oakland, California.  

160. Since Mr. Tillman was in Colorado and had not made, or otherwise authorized, 

these transactions in California, he reported these transactions as fraudulent.  

161. The customer service representative acknowledged to Mr. Tillman that these 

transactions were fraudulent and agreed to cancel his Direct Express® card.  
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162. Mr. Tillman was then advised to call back on Monday to get an update on these 

fraudulent transactions.  

163. When Mr. Tillman called back on Monday, he was advised that it could take up to 

90 days to receive a refund for the fraudulent transactions, if Direct Express® determined they 

were indeed fraud.  

164. Ultimately, Defendants failed to timely provide Mr. Tillman with the results of their 

purported investigation into his fraud claim and failed to provide him with a provision credit while 

investigating his claim. 

165. Plaintiffs’ experiences and those of other victims demonstrate that Defendants 

systematically refuse to honor their agreements, including by failing to provide refunds to Direct 

Express® users who experience fraud on their accounts.   

166. Plaintiffs’ experiences and those of other victims also demonstrate that Defendants 

conduct pre-textual, sham investigations so that they can improperly deny of meritorious claims 

regarding fraudulent charges. 

167. Defendants’ refusal to provide refunds to Plaintiffs and other victims saves them 

millions of dollars each year but wrongfully deprives their customers of funds that rightfully 

belong to them.   

 FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS RELATING TO DATA BREACH CLAIMS 

168. As noted above, in an August 2018 interview with Kate Berry from the American 

Banker, Comerica senior vice president and director of government electronic solutions Nora 

Arpin admitted that the Direct Express® program’s security programs had been breached.  Ms. 

Arpin was quoted as saying “[c]riminals have found a way around the controls that we put in place 

to safeguard cardholders.”   
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169. Additionally, during a conversation with a Direct Express® customer service agent 

named David, Plaintiff Jon Carnley was told by David that Conduent’s New Jersey office had been 

compromised and there had been a data breach.   

170. Because Conduent and Comerica are administering a federal benefits program for 

the U.S. Department of the Treasury, Defendants have been entrusted with sensitive personal 

information for cardholders such as their social security numbers, address, date of birth, Direct 

Express® account number, and the pin number a cardholder has either chosen or been given to 

access their account. 

171. As a result of the data breaches admitted by agents of Defendants, criminals gained 

access to the aforementioned sensitive personal information that cardholders had entrusted 

Conduent and Comerica to safeguard.  

172. By gaining access to the aforementioned sensitive personal information, criminals 

obtained all the information necessary to conduct fraudulent transactions on cardholders’ accounts 

such as unauthorized money transfers, or requesting duplicate or replacement cards that could be 

used to make unauthorized purchases.   

173. As a result of the data breaches acknowledged by Defendants, Plaintiffs and those 

similarly situated were victims of fraudulent transactions on their Direct Express® accounts.  

174. Defendants’ failure to adequately safeguard the sensitive personal information 

entrusted to them by Plaintiffs and other victims resulted in the wrongful deprivation of funds that 

rightfully belong to Plaintiffs and those similarly situated.   
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CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

175. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated 

pursuant to Federal Rule 23.  This action satisfies the numerosity, commonality, typicality, 

adequacy, predominance, and superiority requirements of Rule 23. 

176. Plaintiffs seek to represent three Classes of similarly situated people.  The proposed 

Classes are defined as:  

All Conduent and Comerica DirectExpress® Debit MasterCard Card 

customers in the United States who, within the applicable statute of 

limitations period preceding the filing of this action and through the date of 

class certification, incurred fraudulent charges on their accounts and were 

denied a refund of such charges in violation of Defendants’ Terms of Use 

(the “Breach of Contract Class”). 

All Conduent and Comerica DirectExpress® Debit MasterCard Card 

customers in the United States who, within the applicable statute of 

limitations period preceding the filing of this action through the date of class 

certification, were not refunded for fraudulent transactions on their account 

in accordance with 15 U.S.C. § 1693f (the “Regulation E Class”). 

 

All Conduent and Comerica DirectExpress® Debit MasterCard Card 

customers in the United States who, within the applicable statute of 

limitations period preceding the filing of this action through the date of class 

certification, had their personal information compromised as a result of a 

data breach experienced by Defendants (the “Data Breach Class”). 

 

177. Plaintiffs also seek to certify the subclasses for violations of the consumer 

protection statutes of the states of Alabama, California, Colorado, Massachusetts, Nevada, North 

Carolina, and South Carolina.  

178. Plaintiffs reserve the right to modify or amend the definition of the proposed 

Classes before the Court determines whether certification is appropriate.   

179. Excluded from the Classes are Conduent, Comerica, their parents, subsidiaries, 

affiliates, officers, and directors, any entity in which Conduent and/or Comerica have a controlling 
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interest, all customers who make a timely election to be excluded, governmental entities, and all 

judges assigned to hear any aspect of this litigation, as well as their immediate family members. 

180. The members of the Classes are so numerous that joinder is impractical.  The 

Classes consists of thousands of members whose identity is within the knowledge of Conduent 

and Comerica and can be ascertained only by reviewing the records of Conduent and Comerica. 

181. The claims of the representative Plaintiffs are typical of the claims of the Classes 

in that Plaintiffs, like all Class members, lost funds based on the improper practices described 

herein.  The representative Plaintiffs, like all Class members, have been damaged by the 

misconduct of Conduent and Comerica.  Furthermore, the factual basis of Defendants’ misconduct 

is common to all Class members, and represents a common thread of conduct resulting in injury 

to all members of the Classes. 

182. There are numerous questions of law and fact common to the Classes and those 

common questions predominate over any questions affecting only individual Class members. 

183. Among the questions of law and fact common to the Classes are whether 

Defendants: 

a. Violate the express language of the Terms of Use; 

b. Breach the covenant of good faith and fair dealing through their practices;  

c. Require their customers to enter into standardized account agreements 

which include unconscionable provisions; 

d. Violate Regulation E (15 U.S.C. § 1693, et seq.) through their practices;  

e. Conduct sham investigations into fraud claims as a pretext so that they can 

deny said claims; and 
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f. Failed to prevent various data breaches and adequately alert their customers 

of these breaches.  

184. Other questions of law and fact common to the Classes include: 

a. The proper method or methods by which to measure damages, and 

b. The declaratory relief to which the Classes are entitled. 

185. Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of other Class members, in that they arise 

out of the same wrongful policies and practices and the same or substantially similar provisions of 

Defendants’ form agreements and other related documents.  Plaintiffs have suffered the harms 

alleged and have no interests antagonistic to the interests of any other Class members. 

186. Plaintiffs are committed to the vigorous prosecution of this action and have retained 

competent counsel experienced in the prosecution of class actions and, in particular, class actions 

on behalf of consumers against financial institutions.  Accordingly, Plaintiffs are adequate 

representatives and will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Classes. 

187. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy.  Since the amount of each individual Class member’s claim is 

small relative to the complexity of the litigation, and due to the financial resources of Conduent 

and Comerica, no Class member could afford to seek legal redress individually for the claims 

alleged herein.  Therefore, absent a class action, the Class members will continue to suffer losses 

and Defendants’ misconduct will proceed without remedy. 

188. Even if Class members themselves could afford such individual litigation, the court 

system could not.  Given the complex legal and factual issues involved, individualized litigation 

would significantly increase the delay and expense to all parties and to the Court.  Individualized 

litigation would also create the potential for inconsistent or contradictory rulings.  By contrast, a 
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class action presents far fewer management difficulties, allows claims to be heard which might 

otherwise go unheard because of the relative expense of bringing individual lawsuits, and provides 

the benefits of adjudication, economies of scale, and comprehensive supervision by a single court. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

 

Breach of Contract/Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

(on behalf of all Plaintiffs and the Breach of Contract Class) 

 

189. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

190. Plaintiffs and Defendants have contracted for services as described in Comerica’s 

Terms of Use and related documentation. 

191. Defendants violated the contract by failing to adhere to the policies and procedures 

contained in the contract with respect to fraudulent and unauthorized transactions.  Thus, 

Defendants have materially breached the express terms of their own form contract. 

192. Plaintiffs and the members of the Breach of Contract Class have performed all, or 

substantially all, of the obligations imposed on them under the contracts, or those obligations have 

been waived by Defendants. 

193. Plaintiffs and the members of the Breach of Contract Class sustained damages as a 

result of Defendants’ breaches of contract.  

194. Under the laws of the states at issue, good faith is an element of every contract.  

Whether by common law or statute, contracts include the obligation that all parties act in good 

faith and deal fairly with the other parties.  Good faith and fair dealing, in connection with 

executing contracts and discharging performance and other duties according to their terms, means 

preserving the spirit – not merely the letter – of the bargain.  Put differently, the parties to a contract 

are mutually obligated to comply with the substance of their contract in addition to its form.  
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Evading the spirit of the bargain and abusing the power to specify terms are examples of a lack of 

good faith in the performance of a contract. 

195. Subterfuge and evasion violate the obligation of good faith in performance even 

when an actor believes his conduct to be justified.  A lack of good faith may be overt or may 

consist of inaction, and fair dealing may require more than honesty.  Defendants have breached 

the covenant of good faith and fair dealing through their policies and practices as alleged herein.   

196. Plaintiffs and the Class members have performed all, or substantially all, of the 

obligations imposed on them under the Terms of Use. 

197. Plaintiffs and members of the Breach of Contract Class have sustained damages as 

a result of Defendants’ breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 

198. Whether based on direct breaches of the contract, or violations of the contract as a 

result of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, or both, Defendants should be required to 

make Plaintiffs and the Breach of Contract Class whole. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

 

Violation of the Electronic Funds Transfer Act and Regulations  

including 15 U.S.C. § 1693f and 12 C.F.R. § 1005.6 

(on behalf of all Plaintiffs and the Regulation E Class) 

 

199. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

200. Plaintiffs allege this claim on behalf of themselves and the Regulation E Class 

members who have been assessed at least one fraudulent transaction on their Direct Express® Debit 

MasterCard Card. 

201. Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and the Regulation E Class, assert that 

Defendants failed to: 
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a. investigate alleged errors, determine whether errors have occurred, and report or mail 

the results of such investigation and determination to the consumer within ten business 

days as required by 15 U.S.C. § 1693f(a)(3); 

b. promptly, but in no event more than one business day after it was determined that an 

error did occur in situations where one if found, correct the error as required by 15 

U.S.C. § 1693f(b); 

c. provide provisional credits to a customer’s account in accordance with 15 U.S.C. § 

1693f(c); or 

d. deliver or mail to the consumer an explanation of their findings within three business 

days after the conclusion of the investigation in situations where Defendants 

determined that an error did not occur, and upon request of the consumer, promptly 

deliver or mail to the consumer reproductions of all documents which the financial 

institution relied on to conclude that such error did not occur as required by 15 U.S.C. 

§ 1693f(d).  

202. Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and the Regulation E Class, also assert that 

Defendants failed to limit a consumer’s liability for an unauthorized electronic fund transfer or a 

series of related unauthorized transfers in violation of 12 C.F.R. § 1005.6(b). 

203. Indeed, the aforementioned Interim Audit Report issued by the Department of the 

Treasury found that Defendants “received poor ratings in . . . regulatory compliance related to 

chargeback and dispute processing.”  Thus, Plaintiffs’ allegations regarding violations of 

Regulation E are well founded. 
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204. As a result of Defendants’ violations of Regulation E, Defendants are liable to 

Plaintiffs and the Regulation E Class for actual and statutory damages, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 

1693f(e). 

205. As a result of Defendants’ violations of Regulation E, Defendants are liable to 

Plaintiffs and the Regulation E Class for actual and statutory damages and Plaintiffs and the 

Classes are entitled to recover costs of suit and their reasonable legal fees. 

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Negligence 

(on behalf of all Plaintiffs and the Data Breach Class) 

206. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

207. Defendants owed a duty to Plaintiffs and all customers members to exercise 

reasonable care in obtaining, retaining, securing, safeguarding, deleting, and protecting their 

personal information from being compromised, lost, stolen, accessed, and misused by 

unauthorized persons.  More specifically, this duty included, among other things: (a) designing, 

maintaining, and testing Defendants’ security systems to ensure that customers’ personal 

information in their possession was adequately secured and protected; (b) implementing processes 

that would detect a breach of their security system in a timely manner; (c) timely acting upon 

warnings and alerts, including those generated by their own security systems, regarding intrusions 

to their networks; and (d) maintaining data security measures consistent with industry standards. 

208. Defendants’ duty to use reasonable care arose from several sources including, but 

not limited to, those described below. 

209. Defendants had a common law duty to prevent foreseeable harm to others.  This 

duty existed because Plaintiffs and Class members were the foreseeable and probable victims of 

any inadequate security practices.  In fact, not only was it foreseeable that Plaintiffs and Class 
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members would be harmed by the failure to protect their personal information because hackers 

routinely attempt to steal such information and use it for nefarious purposes, Defendants knew that 

it was more likely than not Plaintiffs and other Class members would be harmed. 

210. Defendants’ duty also arose under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act 

(“FTC Act”), 15 U.S.C. § 45, which prohibits “unfair . . . practices in or affecting commerce,” 

including, as interpreted and enforced by the FTC, the unfair practice of failing to use reasonable 

measures to protect personal information by companies such as Defendants.  Various FTC 

publications and data security breach orders further form the basis of Defendants’ duties.   

211. Defendants also had a duty to safeguard the personal information of Plaintiffs and 

Class members and to promptly notify them of a breach because of state laws and statutes that 

require Defendants to reasonably safeguard sensitive personal information, as detailed herein. 

212. Timely notification was required, appropriate, and necessary so that, among other 

things, Plaintiffs and Class members could take appropriate measures to freeze or lock their credit 

profiles, avoid unauthorized charges to their credit or debit card accounts, cancel or change 

usernames and passwords on compromised accounts, monitor their account information and credit 

reports for fraudulent activity, contact their banks or other financial institutions that issue their 

credit or debit cards, obtain credit monitoring services, and take other steps to mitigate or 

ameliorate the damages caused by Defendants’ misconduct. 

213. Defendants breached the duties they owed to Plaintiffs and Class members 

described above and thus were negligent.  Defendants breached these duties by, among other 

things, failing to: (a) exercise reasonable care and implement adequate security systems, protocols, 

and practices sufficient to protect the personal information of Plaintiffs and Class members; (b) 

detect the breach or breaches while ongoing; (c) maintain security systems consistent with industry 
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standards; and (d) disclose that Plaintiffs’ and the Class members’ personal information in 

Defendants’ possession had been, or was reasonably believed to have been, stolen or 

compromised. 

214. But for Defendants’ wrongful and negligent breach of their duties owed to Plaintiffs 

and Class members, their personal information would not have been compromised. 

215. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ negligence, Plaintiffs and Class 

members have been injured as described herein, and are entitled to damages, including 

compensatory, punitive, and nominal damages, in an amount to be proven at trial.  Plaintiffs’ and 

Class members’ injuries include: 

a. theft of their personal information; 

b. costs associated with the detection and prevention of identity theft and unauthorized 

use of their financial accounts; 

c. costs associated with purchasing credit monitoring and identity theft protection 

services; 

d. unauthorized charges and loss of use of and access to their financial account funds 

and costs associated with inability to obtain money from their accounts or being 

limited in the amount of money they were permitted to obtain from their accounts, 

including missed payments on bills and loans, late charges and fees, and adverse 

effects on their credit; 

f. lowered credit scores resulting from credit inquiries following fraudulent activities; 

g. costs associated with time spent and the loss of productivity from taking time to 

address and attempt to ameliorate, mitigate, and deal with the actual and future 

consequences of the data breach – including finding fraudulent charges, cancelling 
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and reissuing cards, enrolling in credit monitoring and identity theft protection 

services, freezing and unfreezing accounts, and imposing withdrawal and purchase 

limits on compromised accounts; 

h. actual injuries flowing from the fraudulent transactions and identity theft suffered 

by Plaintiffs resulting from their personal information being placed in the hands of 

criminals; 

i. damages to and diminution in value of their personal information entrusted, directly 

or indirectly, to Defendants with the mutual understanding that Defendants would 

safeguard Plaintiffs’ and Class members’ data against theft and not allow access 

and misuse of their data by others; and 

j. continued risk of exposure to hackers and thieves of their personal information, 

which remains in Defendants’ possession and is subject to further breaches so long 

as Defendants fail to undertake appropriate and adequate measures to protect 

Plaintiffs and Class members. 

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Negligence Per Se 

(on behalf of all Plaintiffs and the Data Breach Class) 

216. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

217.  Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, prohibits “unfair 

. . . practices in or affecting commerce” including, as interpreted and enforced by the FTC, the 

unfair act or practice by companies such as Defendants of failing to use reasonable measures to 

protect personal information.  Various FTC publications and orders also form the basis of 

Defendants’ duties. 
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218. Defendants violated Section 5 of the FTC Act (and similar state statutes) by failing 

to use reasonable measures to protect personal information and not complying with industry 

standards.  Defendants’ conduct was particularly unreasonable given the nature and amount of 

personal information they obtained and stored and the foreseeable consequences of a data breach. 

219. Defendants’ violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act (and similar state statutes) 

constitutes negligence per se.  Class members are consumers within the class of persons Section 5 

of the FTC Act (and similar state statutes) was intended to protect.  Moreover, the harm that has 

occurred is the type of harm the FTC Act (and similar state statutes) was intended to guard against.  

Indeed, the FTC has pursued over 50 enforcement actions against businesses which, as a result of 

their failure to employ reasonable data security measures and avoid unfair and deceptive practices, 

caused the same harm suffered by Plaintiffs and the Class. 

220. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ negligence, Plaintiffs and Class 

members have been injured as described herein and above, and are entitled to damages, including 

compensatory, punitive, and nominal damages, in an amount to be proven at trial.  

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

State Consumer Protection Laws 

A. Alabama 

221. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

222. Mr. Carnley is a citizen of Alabama and was also a citizen of Alabama when the 

fraudulent transactions occurred on his account.  He brings this Count on his own behalf and on 

behalf of members of the Alabama Subclass. 

223. The Alabama Unfair Trade Practices Act (AUTPA) prohibits the following conduct 

in trade or commerce: 
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(2) Causing confusion or misunderstanding as to the source, sponsorship, approval, 

or certification of goods or services . . . . 

(5) Representing that goods or services have sponsorship, approval, characteristics, 

ingredients, uses, benefits, or qualities that they do not have . . . . 

(7) Representing that goods or services are of a particular standard, quality, or 

grade, or that goods are of a particular style or model, if they are of another . . . .  

(9) Advertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as advertised . . . .  

(27) Engaging in any other unconscionable, false, misleading, or deceptive act or 

practice in the conduct of trade or commerce. 

 

Ala. Code § 8-19-5. 

224. Defendants’ acts and omissions affect trade and commerce and affect sponsorship 

of goods and services in Alabama. 

225. Defendants have committed acts of unfair competition in violation of Alabama 

Code Section 8-19-5.  Defendants falsely represented to Mr. Carnley and the Alabama Subclass 

that personal and financial information provided to Direct Express® in sales transactions would be 

safe and secure from theft and unauthorized use when, in truth and fact, Direct Express® did not 

take reasonable and industry-standard measures to protect such personal and financial information 

from theft and misuse. 

226. Defendants have violated Section 8-19-5(2) and (5) through their representations 

that “goods or services have sponsorship, approval, characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or 

qualities that it do not have . . . .” 

227. Defendants have also violated Section 8-19-5(7) because they represented that their 

goods and services were of a particular standard, quality, or grade, when in truth and fact, they 

were not. 

228. Defendants have also violated Section 8-19-5(9) because they induced transactions 

with consumers under the false auspices that they reasonably protected consumers’ private data. 
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229. Defendants conducted the practices alleged herein in the course of their business, 

pursuant to standardized practices that they engaged in both before and after the Plaintiffs in this 

case were harmed, these acts have been repeated countless times, and many consumers were 

affected. 

230. Defendants’ misrepresentations and omissions were material to Mr. Carnley and 

the Alabama Subclass and were made knowingly and with reason to know that Mr. Carnley and 

the Alabama Subclass would rely on the misrepresentations and omissions. 

231. Mr. Carnley and the Alabama Subclass reasonably relied on Defendants’ 

misrepresentations and omissions and suffered harm as a result.  Mr. Carnley and the Alabama 

Subclass were injured in fact by:  fraudulent charges on their accounts; time and expense related 

to: (a) finding fraudulent charges; (b) cancelling and reissuing cards; (c) credit monitoring and 

identity theft prevention; (d) inability to withdraw funds held in their accounts; (e) late fees and 

declined payment fees imposed as a result of failed payments; (f) the general nuisance and 

annoyance of dealing with all these issues resulting from the fraudulent transactions; and (j) costs 

associated with the loss of productivity from taking time to ameliorate the actual and future 

consequences of the fraudulent transactions, all of which have an ascertainable monetary value to 

be proven at trial. 

232. Mr. Carnley and the Alabama Subclass seek actual and statutory damages, to the 

full extent permitted under applicable law.   

B. California 

233. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 
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234. Mr. Simms is a citizen of California and was also a citizen of California when the 

fraudulent transactions occurred on his account.  He brings this Count on his own behalf and on 

behalf of members of the California Subclass. 

235.  “[T]o ensure that Personal Information about California residents is protected,” the 

California legislature enacted Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.81.5, which requires that any business that 

“owns, licenses, or maintains Personal Information about a California resident shall implement 

and maintain reasonable security procedures and practices appropriate to the nature of the 

information, to protect the Personal Information from unauthorized access, destruction, use, 

modification, or disclosure.” 

236.  Defendants are businesses that own, maintain, and license Personal Information, 

within the meaning of Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.81.5, about Plaintiff and California Subclass 

members. 

237.  Businesses that own or license computerized data that includes Personal 

Information, including Social Security numbers, are required to notify California residents when 

their Personal Information has been acquired (or is reasonably believed to have been acquired) by 

unauthorized persons in a data security breach “in the most expedient time possible and without 

unreasonable delay.” Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.82.  Among other requirements, the security breach 

notification must include “the types of Personal Information that were or are reasonably believed 

to have been the subject of the breach.” Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.82. 

238.  Defendants are businesses that own or license computerized data that includes 

Personal Information as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.82. 

239. Plaintiff and California Subclass members’ Personal Information (e.g., Social 

Security numbers) includes Personal Information as covered by Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.82.  
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240.  Because Defendants reasonably believed that Plaintiff’s and California Subclass 

members’ Personal Information was acquired by unauthorized persons during the data breach, 

Defendants had an obligation to disclose the data breach in a timely and accurate fashion as 

mandated by Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.82. 

241. By failing to disclose the data breach in a timely and accurate manner, Defendants 

violated Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.82 

242.  As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ violations of the Cal. Civ. Code 

§§ 1798.81.5 and 1798.82, Plaintiff and California Subclass members suffered damages, as 

described above.  

243. Plaintiff and California Subclass members seek relief under Cal. Civ. Code § 

1798.84, including actual damages and injunctive relief. 

244.  The Consumers Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750, et seq. (“CLRA”), 

is a comprehensive statutory scheme that is to be liberally construed to protect consumers against 

unfair and deceptive business practices in connection with the conduct of businesses providing 

goods, property, or services to consumers primarily for personal, family, or household use. 

245. Defendants are a “person” as defined by Civil Code §§ 1761(c) and 1770, and have 

provided “services” as defined by Civil Code §§ 1761(b) and 1770. 

246. Plaintiff and the California Class are “consumers” as defined by Civil Code §§ 

1761(d) and 1770, and have engaged in a “transaction” as defined by Civil Code §§ 1761(e) and 

1770. 

247. Defendants’ acts and practices were intended to and did result in the sales of 

products and services to Plaintiff and the California Subclass members in violation of Civil Code 

§ 1770, including: 
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a. Representing that goods or services have characteristics that they do not have; 

b. Representing that goods or services are of a particular standard, quality, or grade 

when they were not; 

c. Advertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as advertised; and 

d. Representing that the subject of a transaction has been supplied in accordance with 

a previous representation when it has not. 

248. Defendants’ representations and omissions were material because they were likely 

to deceive reasonable consumers about the adequacy of their data security and ability to protect 

the confidentiality of consumers’ Personal Information. 

249.  Had Defendants disclosed to Plaintiffs and Class members that their data systems 

were not secure and, thus, vulnerable to attack, Defendants would have been unable to continue in 

business and would have been forced to adopt reasonable data security measures and comply with 

the law.  

250.  As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ violations of California Civil Code 

§ 1770, Plaintiff and California Subclass members have suffered and will continue to suffer injury, 

ascertainable losses of money or property, and monetary and non-monetary damages, including 

from fraud and identity theft; time and expenses related to monitoring their financial accounts for 

fraudulent activity; an increased, imminent risk of fraud and identity theft; and loss of value of 

their Personal Information. 

251. Plaintiff and the California Subclass have provided notice of their claims for 

damages to Defendants, in compliance with California Civil Code § 1782(a). 
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252. Plaintiff and the California Subclass seek all monetary and non-monetary relief 

allowed by law, including damages, an order enjoining the acts and practices described above, 

attorneys’ fees, and costs under the CLRA.  

 C. Colorado 

253. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

254. Mr. Tillman is a citizen of Colorado and was also a citizen of Colorado when the 

fraudulent transactions occurred on his account.  He brings this Count on his own behalf and on 

behalf of members of the Colorado Subclass. 

255.  Defendants are businesses that own or license computerized data that includes 

Personal Information as defined by Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 6-1-716(1) and 6-1-716(2).  

256. Plaintiff and Colorado Subclass members’ Personal Information (e.g., Social 

Security numbers) includes Personal Information as covered by Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 6-1-716(1) and 

6-1-716(2).   

257. Defendants are required to accurately notify Plaintiff and Colorado Subclass 

members if they become aware of a breach of their data security systems in the most expedient 

time possible and without unreasonable delay under Colo. Rev. Stat. § 6-1-716(2).   

258. Because Defendants were aware of a breach of their security systems, they had an 

obligation to disclose the data breach in a timely and accurate fashion as mandated by Colo. Rev. 

Stat. § 6-1-716(2). 

259.  By failing to disclose the data breach in a timely and accurate manner, Defendants 

violated Colo. Rev. Stat. § 6-1-716(2). 

260. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ violations of Colo. Rev. Stat. § 6-

1-716(2), Plaintiff and Colorado Subclass members suffered damages, as described above.  
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261. Plaintiff and Colorado Subclass members seek relief under Colo. Rev. Stat. § 6-1-

716(4), including actual damages and equitable relief 

D. Massachusetts 

262. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

263. Ms. Densmore is a citizen of Massachusetts and was also a citizen of Massachusetts 

when the fraudulent transactions occurred on her account.  She brings this Count on his own behalf 

and on behalf of members of the Massachusetts Subclass. 

264. Ms. Densmore’s interactions with Defendants prior to the filing of this action 

satisfy the pre-suit demand for relief requirement on behalf of the Massachusetts Subclass. 

265. Defendants operate in “trade or commerce” as meant by Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 

93A, § 1. 

266. Defendants engaged in deceptive and unfair acts and practices, misrepresentation, 

and the concealment, suppression, and omission of material facts with respect to the sale and 

advertisement of services in violation of Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 93A, § 2(a), in at least the 

following ways: 

a. Defendants misrepresented material facts to Ms. Densmore and the Massachusetts 

Subclass by representing that they would maintain adequate data privacy and security 

practices and procedures to safeguard Massachusetts Subclass members’ personal and 

financial information from unauthorized disclosure, release, data breaches, and theft; 

b. Defendants misrepresented material facts to Ms. Densmore and the Massachusetts 

Subclass by representing that they did and would comply with the requirements of relevant 

federal and state laws pertaining to the privacy and security of Ms. Densmore’s and the 

Massachusetts Subclass members’ personal and financial information; 
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c. Defendants omitted, suppressed, and concealed the material fact of the inadequacy of 

the privacy and security protections for Ms. Densmore and the Massachusetts Subclass 

members’ personal and financial information; 

d. Defendants engaged in unfair acts and practices by failing to maintain the privacy and 

security of Ms. Densmore’s and the Massachusetts Subclass members’ personal and 

financial information, in violation of duties imposed by and public policies reflected in 

applicable federal and state laws, resulting in the data breach.  These unfair acts and 

practices violated duties imposed by laws including the FTC Act (15 U.S.C. § 45), the 

Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C. § 6801) and its Safeguards Rule, the Massachusetts 

Right of Privacy Statute (Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 214, § 1B), and the Massachusetts 

data breach statute (Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 93H, § 3(a)); 

e. Defendants engaged in unfair acts and practices by failing to disclose the data breach to 

Massachusetts Subclass members in a timely and accurate manner, in violation of Mass. 

Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 93H, § 3(a);  

f. Defendants engaged in unfair acts and practices by failing to take proper action following 

the data breach to enact adequate privacy and security measures and protect Massachusetts 

Subclass members’ personal and financial information from further unauthorized 

disclosure, release, data breaches, and theft. 

267. The above unfair and deceptive practices and acts by Defendants were immoral, 

unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous.  These acts caused substantial injury to consumers that 

the consumers could not reasonably avoid; this substantial injury outweighed any benefits to 

consumers or to competition.  These acts were within the penumbra of common law, statutory, or 

other established concepts of unfairness. 
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268. Defendants knew or should have known that their computer systems and data 

security practices were inadequate to safeguard Massachusetts Subclass members’ personal and 

financial information and that risk of a data breach or theft was highly likely.  Defendants’ actions 

in engaging in the above-named unfair practices and deceptive acts were negligent, knowing, and 

willful, and/or wanton and reckless with respect to the rights of members of the Massachusetts 

Subclass. 

269. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ unlawful practices, Ms. Densmore 

and Massachusetts Subclass members suffered injury and/or damages. 

270. Massachusetts Subclass members seek relief under Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 93A, 

§ 9, including, but not limited to, actual damages, statutory damages, double or treble damages, 

injunctive and/or other equitable relief, and/or attorneys’ fees and costs.  

E. Nevada 

271. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

272. Mr. Katynski is a citizen of Nevada and was also a citizen of Nevada when the 

fraudulent transactions occurred on his account.  He brings this Count on his own behalf and on 

behalf of members of the Nevada Subclass. 

273. In the course of their business, Defendants engaged in deceptive acts and practices, 

misrepresentation, and the concealment, suppression, and omission of material facts, in at least the 

following ways: 

a. Defendants misrepresented material facts to Mr. Katynski and the Nevada Subclass by 

representing that they would maintain adequate data privacy and security practices and 

procedures to safeguard Nevada Subclass members’ personal and financial information 

from unauthorized disclosure, release, data breaches, and theft, in violation of Nev. Rev. 

Stat. § 598.0915(5), (7), (9), and (15); 
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b. Defendants misrepresented material facts to Mr. Katynski and the Nevada Subclass by 

representing that they did and would comply with the requirements of relevant federal and 

state laws pertaining to the privacy and security of Mr. Katynski and Nevada Subclass 

members’ personal and financial information, in violation of Nev. Rev. Stat. § 598.0915(5), 

(7), (9), and (15); 

c. Defendants omitted, suppressed, and concealed the material fact of the inadequacy of 

the privacy and security protections for Mr. Katynski and Nevada Subclass members’ 

personal and financial information, in violation of Nev. Rev. Stat. § 598.0915(5), (7), (9), 

and (15); 

d. Defendants engaged in deceptive trade practices by failing to maintain the privacy and 

security of Mr. Katynski and Nevada Subclass members’ personal and financial 

information, in violation of duties imposed by and public policies reflected in applicable 

federal and state laws, resulting in the data breach.  These unfair acts and practices violated 

duties imposed by laws including the FTC Act (15 U.S.C. § 45), the Gramm-Leach-Bliley 

Act (15 U.S.C. § 6801) and its Safeguards Rule, the Nevada Confidentiality and Disclosure 

of Information Statute (Nev. Rev. Stat. § 695F.410), and the Nevada data breach statute 

(Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 603A.210); 

e. Defendants engaged in deceptive trade practices by failing to disclose the data breach to 

Nevada Subclass members in a timely and accurate manner, in violation of Nev. Rev. Stat. 

Ann. § 603A.220(1); 

f. Defendants engaged in deceptive trade practices by failing to take proper action 

following the data breach to enact adequate privacy and security measures and protect Mr. 
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Katynski and Nevada Subclass members’ personal and financial information from further 

unauthorized disclosure, release, data breaches, and theft. 

274. The above unlawful and deceptive acts and practices and acts by Defendants were 

immoral, unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous.  These acts caused substantial injury to 

consumers that the consumers could not reasonably avoid; this substantial injury outweighed any 

benefits to consumers or to competition.  

275. Defendants knew or should have known that their computer systems and data 

security practices were inadequate to safeguard Mr. Katynski and Nevada Subclass members’ 

personal and financial information and that risk of a data breach or theft was highly likely.  

Defendants’ actions in engaging in the above-named unfair practices and deceptive acts were 

negligent, knowing, and willful, and/or wanton and reckless with respect to the rights of members 

of the Nevada Subclass. 

276. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s deceptive practices, Mr. Katynski 

and Nevada Subclass members suffered injury and/or damages.  

277. Mr. Katynski and Nevada Subclass members seek relief under Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. 

§ 41.600, including, but not limited to, injunctive relief, other equitable relief, actual damages, and 

attorneys’ fees and costs. 

F. North Carolina 

278. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

279. Ms. Paglia is a citizen of North Carolina and was a citizen when the data breach 

occurred.  Ms. Paglia brings this Count on her own behalf and on behalf of members of the North 

Carolina Subclass. 
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280. Defendants constitute businesses that own or license computerized data that 

includes Personal Information as defined by N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-61(1). 

281.  Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members are “consumers” as defined by 

N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-61(2).  

282. Defendants are required to accurately notify Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass 

members if they discover a security breach, or receive notice of a security breach (where 

unencrypted and unredacted Personal Information was accessed or acquired by unauthorized 

persons), without unreasonable delay under N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-65. 

283.  Plaintiff’s and North Carolina Subclass members’ Personal Information includes 

Personal Information as covered under N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-61(10). 

284. Because Defendants discovered a security breach and had notice of a security 

breach (where unencrypted and unredacted Personal Information was accessed or acquired by 

unauthorized persons), Defendants had an obligation to disclose the data breach in a timely and 

accurate fashion as mandated by N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-65. 

285. By failing to disclose the data breach in a timely and accurate manner, Defendants 

violated N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-65. 

286. A violation of N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-65 is an unlawful trade practice under N.C. Gen. 

Stat. Art. 2A § 75-1.1. 

287. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ violations of N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-

65, Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members suffered damages, as described above. 

288. Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members seek relief under N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 

75-16 and 16.1, including treble damages and attorney’s fees. 
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289.  Defendants also advertised, offered, or sold goods or services in North Carolina 

and engaged in trade or commerce directly or indirectly affecting the people of North Carolina, as 

defined by N.C. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 75-1.1(b).   

290. Defendants engaged in unfair and deceptive acts and practices in or affecting 

commerce, in violation of N.C. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 75-1.1, including: 

a. Failing to implement and maintain reasonable security and privacy measures to 

protect Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members’ Personal Information, 

which was a direct and proximate cause of the data breach; 

b. Failing to identify foreseeable security and privacy risks, remediate identified 

security and privacy risks, and adequately improve security and privacy measures 

following previous cybersecurity incidents, which was a direct and proximate cause 

of the data breach; 

c. Failing to comply with common law and statutory duties pertaining to the 

security and privacy of Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members’ Personal 

Information, including duties imposed by the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, the Fair 

Credit Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1681e, and The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, 15 

U.S.C. § 6801, et seq., which was a direct and proximate cause of the data breach; 

d. Misrepresenting that they would protect the privacy and confidentiality of 

Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members’ Personal Information, including 

by implementing and maintaining reasonable security measures; 

e. Misrepresenting that they would comply with common law and statutory duties 

pertaining to the security and privacy of Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass 

members’ Personal Information, including duties imposed by the FTC Act, 15 
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U.S.C. § 45, the FCRA, 15 U.S.C. § 1681e, and the GLBA, 15 U.S.C. § 6801, et 

seq.; 

f. Omitting, suppressing, and concealing the material fact that they did not 

reasonably or adequately secure Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members’ 

Personal Information; and 

g. Omitting, suppressing, and concealing the material fact that they did not comply 

with common law and statutory duties pertaining to the security and privacy of 

Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members’ Personal Information, including 

duties imposed by the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, the FCRA, 15 U.S.C. § 1681e, and 

the GLBA, 15 U.S.C. § 6801, et seq. 

291. Defendants’ representations and omissions were material because they were likely 

to deceive reasonable consumers about the adequacy of Defendants’ data security and ability to 

protect the confidentiality of consumers’ Personal Information. 

292. Defendants intended to mislead Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members and 

induce them to rely on these misrepresentations and omissions.  

293. Had Defendants disclosed to Plaintiffs and Class members that their data systems 

were not secure and, thus, vulnerable to attack, Defendants would have been unable to continue in 

business and they would have been forced to adopt reasonable data security measures and comply 

with the law. 

294. Defendants acted intentionally, knowingly, and maliciously to violate North 

Carolina’s Unfair Trade Practices Act, and recklessly disregarded Plaintiff and North Carolina 

Subclass members’ rights.  
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295. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ unfair and deceptive acts and 

practices, Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members have suffered and will continue to suffer 

injury, ascertainable losses of money or property, and monetary and non-monetary damages, 

including from fraud and identity theft; time and expenses related to monitoring their financial 

accounts for fraudulent activity; an increased, imminent risk of fraud and identity theft; and loss 

of value of their Personal Information.  

296. Plaintiff and North Carolina Subclass members seek all monetary and non-

monetary relief allowed by law, including actual damages, treble damages, and attorneys’ fees and 

costs. 

H. South Carolina  

297. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 188 above. 

298. Mr. McPhail is a citizen of South Carolina and was a citizen when the data breach 

occurred.  Mr. McPhail brings this Count on his own behalf and on behalf of members of the South 

Carolina Subclass. 

299. Defendants are a “person” under S.C. Code Ann. § 39-5-10. 

300. The South Carolina Unfair Trade Practices Act (“South Carolina UTPA”) prohibits 

“unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce . . . .”  S.C. Code 

Ann. § 39-5-20(a).  Defendants’ actions as set herein occurred in the conduct of trade or commerce. 

301. In the course of their business, Defendants willfully failed to disclose and actively 

concealed their inadequate computer and data security, that they had suffered data breaches, and 

otherwise engaged in activities with a tendency or capacity to deceive.  Defendants also engaged 

in unlawful trade practices by employing deception, deceptive acts or practices, fraud, 

misrepresentations, or concealment, suppression, or omission of any material fact with intent that 
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others rely upon such concealment, suppression, or omission, in connection with their provision 

of financial services. 

302. Defendants knew they had taken inadequate measures to ensure the security and 

integrity of their computer and data systems and they knew they had suffered data breaches.  

Defendants knew this for an extended period of time, but concealed all of that information. 

303. Defendants were also aware that they valued profits over the security of consumers’ 

personal and financial information, and that they had suffered data breaches.  Defendants 

concealed this information as well. 

304. By failing to disclose that their computer and data security measures were 

inadequate, that they had suffered data breaches, and by presenting themselves as reputable 

financial companies that valued consumers’ personal and financial information and stood behind 

consumers, Defendants engaged in deceptive business practices in violation of the South Carolina 

UTPA. 

305. Defendants’ unfair or deceptive acts or practices were likely to and did in fact 

deceive reasonable consumers, including Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass members, 

about the inadequacy of Defendants’ computer and data security and the quality of the Comerica 

brand. 

306. Defendants intentionally and knowingly misrepresented material facts regarding 

the security and integrity of their computer and data systems with an intent to mislead Plaintiff and 

the South Carolina Subclass. 

307. Defendants knew or should have known that their conduct violated the South 

Carolina UTPA. 
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308. As alleged above, Defendants made material statements about the security and 

integrity of their computer and data systems and the Comerica/Direct Express® brand that were 

either false or misleading. 

309. Defendants owed Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass a duty to disclose 

the true nature of their computer and data systems, and the devaluing of data security because 

Defendants: 

a. Possessed exclusive knowledge that they valued profits over the security of consumers’ 

data; 

b. Intentionally concealed the foregoing from Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina 

Subclass; and/or 

c. Made incomplete representations about the security and integrity of their computer and 

data systems generally, and their data breaches, while purposefully withholding material 

facts from Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass that contradicted these 

representations. 

310. Defendants’ fraudulent claims of security and the true nature of their computer and 

data system security were material to Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass. 

311. Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass suffered ascertainable loss caused by 

Defendants’ misrepresentations and their concealment of and failure to disclose material 

information.  Mr. McPhail and South Carolina Subclass members’ personal and financial 

information would not have been stolen but for Defendants’ violations of the South Carolina 

UTPA. 

312. Defendants had an ongoing duty to all customers to refrain from unfair and 

deceptive practices under the South Carolina UTPA.  Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass 
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members suffered ascertainable loss in the form of the theft of their personal and financial 

information as a result of Defendants’ deceptive and unfair acts and practices made in the course 

of their business. 

313. Defendants’ violations present a continuing risk to Mr. McPhail and the South 

Carolina Subclass as well as to the general public.  Defendants’ unlawful acts and practices 

complained of herein affect the public interest. 

314. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ violations of the South Carolina 

UTPA, Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass have suffered injury-in-fact and/or actual 

damage. 

315. Pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. § 39-5-140(a), Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina 

Subclass seek monetary relief against Defendants to recover for their economic losses.  Because 

Defendants’ actions were willful and knowing, Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass 

members’ damages should be trebled.  

316. Plaintiff and the South Carolina Subclass further allege that Defendants’ malicious 

and deliberate conduct warrants an assessment of punitive damages because Defendants carried 

out despicable conduct with willful and conscious disregard of the rights and safety of others, 

subjecting Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass to cruel and unjust hardship as a result.  

Defendants intentionally and willfully misrepresented the security and integrity of their computer 

and data systems, deceived Mr. McPhail and the South Carolina Subclass, and concealed material 

facts that only Defendants knew.  Defendants’ unlawful conduct constitutes malice, oppression, 

and fraud warranting punitive damages. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and the Classes demand a jury trial on all claims so triable and 

judgment which includes the following: 

1. Certification of the Classes under Rule 23 and appointment of Plaintiffs as class 

representatives and Plaintiffs’ counsel as class counsel; 

2. Restitution of all monies lost by Plaintiffs and the Classes as a result of the wrongs 

alleged herein in an amount to be determined at trial; 

3. Disgorgement of the ill-gotten gains derived by Defendants from their misconduct; 

4. Actual damages in an amount proven at trial; 

5. Punitive and exemplary damages; 

6. Pre-judgment interest at the maximum rate permitted by applicable law; 

7. Reimbursement of all fees, expenses, and costs of Plaintiffs in connection with this 

action, including reasonable attorneys’ fees pursuant to applicable law; and 

8. Such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

DATED this 5th day of September, 2019. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

 

By: s/ Allen R. Vaught    

Allen R. Vaught 

TX Bar No. 24004966 

Vaught Firm, LLC 

6122 Palo Pinto Ave. 

Dallas, TX 75214 

E-Mail: allen@vaughtfirm.com 

Phone: (214) 675-8603 

Fax: (214) 261-5159 

 

WEBB, KLASE & LEMOND, LLC 
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E. Adam Webb* 

Georgia Bar No. 743910 

G. Franklin Lemond, Jr.* 

Georgia Bar No. 141315 

1900 The Exchange, S.E. 

Suite 480 

Atlanta, Georgia 30339 

(770) 444-9325 

(770) 217-9950 (fax) 

Adam@WebbLLC.com 

Franklin@WebbLLC.com 

 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

(* Motion for Pro Hac Vice Admission to be filed.) 
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DLRECT EXPRESS4' DEBIT MASTERCARD1' CAR
cover t minerals i •n.Atit'ffilly"no`fb7cA•aw your Cluer teAgaldrary security"freese on your Card while we attempt tocontact you.

You have requested to receive certain federal government benefits by a Direct Account,
..

VI- Record ofYour Transactions, Card Accnunt Brdance & Know Your

Express° Debit Mastercard Card (Card") issued by Comerica Bank ("us, we"), Funds that are subject to a Tran.saction Hold (see Paragraph ILI of this Section Balance
rather than receiving a check or direct deposit to your checking or savings account. Hi 'Transaction Holds") or security freeze (see Paragraph 3 of Section V) are You should check your Card Account balarce and Transaction hstary on a regular
Ifyou do not agree to accept the Card under these Terms, do not activate your Card. oat available for otheriransartions. basis. The information is a vailahl e to yru free of charge through our Custamer

Instead, dispose of it by cutting it in half, notify Customer Service at the nurnber 4- ffYo make a purchase through a Point ofSale ("POS") tmeninal, a cash refund Service number and at our web site, www.USDilectExesencmn, Fora fee, you can

below, and contact the agency paying yruir benefits to make other arrangements for ora.drustment will not he given to you ifyou return the merchandise. histead, the also receive written statements each month.
receiving future benefit payments. mem-haat will process a credit rransaction. and we will apply the credit to your 1. Keep track ofyour Transactions, including Transaction Bolds so that youknow
Keep these Terms of Use (Terrns") and the other infest:maim you received about Card Accountbalance., your Card Account balance.
the Card in a safe plaee with your other important documents but do not keep your 5, You can instrnct us through Mr automated telephone Funds Tknsfer service to 2. When you withdraw cash or make a purchase, yeu can get a receipt for the
PIN with your Card. These Terms describe your rights and our rights regarding your transfei- funds frnm your Card Account to a personal U.S. bank acceunt. There Transaction. lissome cases, the receipt wig indicate your Card Account balance.
Card, the use ofyour Card, and your Card Account. is a fee for each transfer (See Section X, "Fe"). Transfers generally take thxze You also can get inFormation about your Card Account balance and a record cif
BY ACCEPTING TITIS CARD YOU AGREE TO 'MESE TERMS: (3) Business Days, your Transactions by calling the Customer Service number below or hy visiting
L Definitions: 6. Instructions to make a telephone transfer or bill payment thet are received afler www.USIlirectErteredg•colit•

our clacker hour or on a non-Business Day will be considered received as of the (Norm Balance informationmay not include Transactions or fees that rue still in
Agency. The Federal Government Agency that pays your Benefits,

next Business Day. Once a transfer or payment instruction hag berm confirmed process and have not yet settled. The balance alsomay includepayments subjectATM. Autornatic Teller Machine displaying the Mastercard logo or Mastercard by us, you cannot cancel the Transaction. in a hold(Sea Section III, Paragraph B "Transaction Bolds") or a security freeze
ATM Alliance Logo. B. Transaction Golds c% Prearahorized Payments (See Sectien V, Peragraph 3]
Benefits. The Federal Government payments you reseive electronically funo the
Agency. I. Transsefinn fields. For some Card purchases, such as car rentals and hotel 3. You have a right to receive a written summary of Transactions for the 60 days

accommodations, the merchant may request authorization in advance for an preceding yam request by calling the Customer Service number below.
Business Day. Monday through Friday, excluding federal holidays. estimated amount. If the authorizatioo is approved, we place a temporary hold VII- Card and PEN Security-REPORT LOST OR STOLEN CARD
Card. The Direct Express° Debit Mastercard Card or its card number issued hy ("Tramsection Hold") on your funds for the estimated amount of the purrhase You agree not to give or otherwise make your Card or PLN available to others. If
Cornerica Bank that ia used to access funds in your Card Account. Access in some so that we can ensuxe that sufficient funds are available when the purchase is

you do, you will be responsible fur any Transactions they conduct, even if they
cases requires the use nfyour PIN, comp leted. Until the Transaction finally settles or we determine that it is unlikely exceed your authorization. For security reasons you agree not in write yourPIN on
Card Account. The account held at Cornerica Bank to which your Benefits are to be processed, the held funds will net be available for other Trausactions. Once

your Card or keep it in the sameplace as your Card.
electroldeally transmitted by the Agency and which you screen by the use of your the preaudaoriaed Transaction finally settles, we will charge your Card for the
Card. Ye u are the owner of the funds in the Card Account. The funds are FDIC correct amount of the final transaction and witl release any excess amount Ifwe

ifyuu believe your Card er PIN has been last or stolen or that someone has or may

insured to thc maximum arnonnt permitted by law, deer-mine that it is not likely the preauthorized Transaction will be processed, transfee or take money from your Card Account without your permission, report
we will =tease the hold and those funds will be available fee your tree.

it hy calling the Customer Service number below as soon as possible. You can
PEN. The Personal Mentifi cation Number that you select. also write to us at DirectExpress°, Payment Processing Services, PO Box 24599S,

2. Pre-Authorized Paymenb. You may use your Card to melte regular, pre-Transaction. A patchase, cash withdrawal, cash beck, cash advance, merchant San Antonio, TX 78224-5998 or visit our web site at wwwUSDirectEerrress.corn.
CiibttntdidAfmtinthauorzepaymes o merchans y gvng your arccount inoraocredit, Benefit deposit or other tram:action made with your Card. Calling us is the faerest way to report this loss. Once yom Card or PIN is reported

to the merchant. If these payments may vary in amouet, the person you are to us as lost, stolen or destroyed, your Card wiil he cancelled and you will have noIL Getting Started going to pay will tell you, 10 days before each payment, when it wiii be made liability for further Transactions involving the use ofthe canceled Card.
el. Activating Thar Card & Selerfing a PIN and how much it will be_ You may choose instead to get this notice only when.

I. By accepting this Card, you agree to call Customer Service at thenumber below the paynrent would differ by more than a certain amount from the previous VIIL Your Liability forUnauthorized Transactions

to select your PIN and activate your Card. See the enclosed Direct Express Debit payment, or when the amount would fall outside certain limits that you set. 1. Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your Card nr PIN has been lost or stolen.
Masteresrd brochure for mote information. Yau have tbe right to cancel a pre-authoriacd payment firm your Card Account Telephoning us at the Customer Service number is the best wny ofkeepingyour.Keep your PIN in a safe place. Do not write it on your Card or keep it near your

if you call us at the Customer Service number below, or svrite to us at Direct possible lasses clown. You could lose all the money in your Card Account. Ifyou

2Card. Express°, Payment Processing Services, PO Box 245998, San Antonio, TX tell us within two Business Days,you am lose no mare th.an $50 ifsomeoneused
78224-5998. We must receive your requt at least three (3) Business Days your Card or pm without your permission. If you do NOT tell us within two (2)

U. When Ibur Fonds areAvailable before the payment is scheduled to be made. You also MOSS notify the merchant. Business Days after you learn of the loss or theft of your Card or PIN, and we

l. Once you have activated your Card end selected your PIN and we have received (Note: Ifwe do not receive your request at lenst three (3) Business Days before can prove that we could have stopped someone from using your Card or PLN
and credited funds from the Agency to the Card Account, yau can begin using the scheduled payment, we mav attempt, at our sole discretion, to s(op the without your permission if you had told us, you could lose as much as S5GO,

your Card. These funds are usually available the same Business Day SVC receive payment flowevex, we assume no responeibility for our failure or refusal to do ff you can't telephone us, you can write to us at Direct Expre.ss°, Payment
them, so, even if we accept your stop payment request). If you call, we may require Prossing Services, PO Box 245998, San Antonio, TX 7a224-5998. If you roe

I. If the Card Account is credited with an amount you are not entitled to receive, you to put your request in writing to us and to provide us with a copy of your a Califoruia resident you will not he Liable for the S500amount described above
the amount may be deducted from the Card Account without prior notice to notice to the payee, revoking the payoes authority to originate debits to your in any event. If you are a NewYork resident, your liability for the wiautborized

you. If the incerrect BILIMITII iS from the Agency and you used those funds, the Card Account, within 14 days after you call. If we do not receive the written use ofthe Card will not exceed 550.

Agency can reclaim those funds. Ifwe incur a loss as a result of either or these confirmation within 14 days, we may honor subsequent debits to your Card Also, ifthe written Transaction history or other Card Transaction inforrnatirin
situations, we may recover those funds from you or your estate. (See SeCli011 XI., Account. Fm individual payments, yourrequest should specify the exact amount provided to you shows teansfers that you did not make, tell us at once. If you do
"Adjustnents to Yaur Card•Accotmt") (dollars and cents) of the transfer you want to stop, the date of the transfer, and not tell us within 90 days after such infionnation is made available to you, you

the identity of the payee. Unless you tell us that all intern transfers to a specifici, YOU may not deposit funds to your Card Account. Except for credits Thatil may not get back any money you lost after the 90 days if we can prove that we

recipient are to be stopped, we may treat your stop payment order as a requestmerchants (for returns or adjustrnmits), only the Agency may add fiends to the could have slopped someone from taking the money if you had told us in time.
concerning the one transfer only. Ifyou order us to stop one ofthese payments atCard Aceount. Ifa good reason (such as a long trip, a hospital stay, or the illness ofa family
least three (3) Business Days before the transfer is scheduled and we do not do member) kept you from notifying us, we will extend the time periods.IL Using your Card so, we will be liable for your losses or damages. 2. Once your Card or PIN is reported lost, stalen or destroyed, the Card will be

I. General Use ofyanr Card IV. Transactions We May Refuse to Process cancelled and you wifthave no liability for further Transactions conducted-with.You can use your Card to pay for merthaneliseor services firm any merehant that A Transaction may not be processed if: (a) the amount of the Transaction exceeds the Card.
accepts Mastercard debit cards. You can also use your Card at ATMs that display yotx available balance, (b) the Card has beee reported lost or stolen, (c) we are IX. lit Case ofErrors or Questions about Your Card Transactions
a Mastercard logo. There are no Card fees for many ofthese Transactions. (See uncertain whether you have authorised the Traosaction, or (d) there is a disputeSection X, "Fees") 1. Call the Customer Service number below or write to us at the address described

- involving your available balance. If you believe you were entitled to receive below as soon as you can if you think an error has occurred in yourCard.To use your Card at ATMs or to get cash back when using your Curd to make Benefits in an amount different than what was credited to your Card Account, you Account. We must hear from you no later than 90 days after your learn of the
purchases, you must use your PIN. For other transactions, you should select should contact the Agency, error. You will need to tell us:credir and you may be asked to sign the sales reteript. Selecting "credit" does V. Probletna Uslog Your Card a. Your name and Card nurnhec,not mean that vie or the Agency are lending you money. 1. If you experience a problem ushrg your Card at the self-service pump of a gas b. Ugly you believe there is an error, and the dollar amountinvolved_.The amount of each Transaction will be deducted from your available Card station, you may have to go inside to pay_ c. The appraximate date when the error took place.Account balance alang with any applicable fees (See Section X, "Fees-) You

2, If you have problems using your Card and you believe you have sufficient Please provide us with yourstreet address, email addrnss and tetephone, as well,
available funds for the Transaction, caIl us at the Customer Service number so that we can communicate with you.
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,...UW puune' you tralSr rirrNht1C usr4-1,0qii. 5: 1- • 441951aquur 4iiiii FritEilPleTaitrittle 65)V5Piigs Taoe 3Ydfe 2uly that served the preceen we may charge those costs to your Card
notice of the error within 10 Business Days at Direct Express', Fnelfteeer i, e n omer serivice afitiTy eelOW. ''' ACCOUth. We may honor legal minima that is served in any manner at any of
Processing Services, PO Doe 245998, Saar Antenin. TX 713224-5998, 3. TerMthrlijOit ofyourCard does not relieve you ofyourresponsibilento reimburse our office*, including locations other than where the funds or records sought arc

We will determine wbetber an arta cecurred with 10 Businees Daya after we us for any amonner owed to us under these Tains even ifyou sena-el the card. held, even ifthe lawrequires personal delivery at a different locatioa.
hear from you and we will comet any arm promptly, If we need male time, 4. Yrsu sbould notify the Asenny when your Card la parnerrendy canaeled to make Note: Cerinia benefit payments are prutected from garnishment by federal and/
however, we rnay take up to 45 days to invenigate your complaint or question. other arrangements for receiving your Benefits. or stain law, which may tmpose requirerneets and limitations on legal process.
If we decide to do thin we will credit your Card Aaeount within 10 Busiuees
Days (211 business itsys far new curd accounts opened less then 30 days) For thc XIV. LEGAL & GENERAL TERMS A fee of up to S50.00 may be asaessed fur the review and processing of

amount you think is in error, so that yuri will have the 11.1e of the money dosing 1. Governing Law. The funds in your Card Acannit are decined held in estate deities including the distribution of any remaining Beads to a dee:wedthe State cardholder's estatethe time it tarn us to eomplete OUT investigation_ If we ask you to put your of Michigan Uniesa a federal law or regularien applies to a specific section of

complaint or question in writing and we do not receive it within 10 Business these TeTULT Or use oftbe Cent, these Terme will be governed byfand intergreted 7. Change In tern= We may add to, delete or change these Tama at any tines by
Days, wc may not credit your Card Account. For arm involving poineof-sale in accOMISCCe rvith the Leen of the State ofMiehigare Dependitig on where you providing you with prior notice as respeir.d by 11W.

or foreign-initiated transactions, we ruay take up to 90 days In investagate your live, yuu may have additional rigins under certain state ISM thst apply to us and 8. Severability/Walver. Ifmay proviaion of these Terms is deemed unlawful, void

complaint or question. your Card. We will comply with applicable federal and stale law. or unenfon-ealile, it will be deemed revered from their Terms and !hall not

We will tell you the results ofour investigation within three Buainess Daya after 2, Limiteden Da Time to Sae. An action or proceeding by you to enforce ea
effect the validity and enfurczability ofthe remaining provisiuns. We may delay

ccanpleting our ievestigarion. Ifwe decide that there was no ernar, ne will send obligation, duty or right angueder these Terms or applicable law with respect enforeing our rights under this Agreement without losing them. Any waiver by
you a written explanatian. YEAS may ask fin copies of the documents we used in to your Card or Card Accoent must be eommenced within 12 months after the you or us will not be deemed a weiver of other rights or the same rights at

our investigation to make our determination. cau3c of actiou arscrues. menhirs time.
...
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i. Ifyou need rnore inflate:latent aboM the error resolution procedures, call us at the 3. Dispute Resolothm, Venue, and Waiver of Right to Jary Trielteadicial 9. WICIIIIIIDeft rroperty. Ueda certain ctrcurnstances, we are respnren tay state

Customer Service number beIcw. RefeCEEICe. Ifyou have a problem with or related to your Card or Card Account, law to relincedah the Waren in Meet/LAS in which there has been no activity for

ie Fete please call Customer Service Ed the number below immatianly. In most carses, a specified &mourn oftime, such as depoefts, withdrawals, balance inquiry or any
a telephone call wfll quickly resolve the problem in a friendly, informal manner. other Customer initiated centact Tbe time period for relinquishment, also called

lie Fee Schedule located at the end cf these Terms of Use fiats the fees applicable If however a dispute cannot be resolved infarmally, you or we may file a court escheat:me, varies by man. You agree that we are not liable for any 10ES yeti
D thia service_ See the erechure accompanying your Card for ways to avoid fees. If action in the state where you have told us you reside with a court having subject may incur due to our good firith complianse with these laws.
au believe a fee was charged when it should not have been, call Customer Service

matterjurisdietion..You CThe ONt the number below. LY Fees an lieChargedUnless the law provides otherwise or the claim is brought before a court in the
11. Adjustment' to Your Card Account State of California, you and we both agree In give rip the right to a trial byjury.
here are occasions wilco adjustments wiil be made to your Card Account balance to raelee each dispute, claim, &mend, collet &aims, and controversy ("claim') ATM cosh withdrawal in One (1 ) fiee withdrawal witheach deposit to
ii reflect a merchant adjustment; resolve a diepute regarding a Transaction posted between ynu and um arising out of, or relating to your Card andlor Card Account the U.S. (including the your Card Account.*
) your Carte Lynne deposits or Transactions nested in error; or h”—Iri... the This includes, without limitation, claims hrnugli t byyou as a class mpre-sentative District ofColumbia,, Other ATM cash withdrawals (whether at
ne-ncy required the rtteen of the Beneets reexived after you died or nere declared on behalf of others, and claims by a class represectative on your behalf as a &tam, Pleerte Rice, ana eurcharge CTeurehargestree ATMs) $0.85 each.
Kompetent (lleclainatimi"). These adjustments could cause yule Card Account class mennhce US Virgin Is(ands)
r have a negative balance. For clairna lienugle in a court in the State of Califernia, you and we agree that

1 ATM cash withdrawal i S3.00 each plus 3% ofwithdrawn amount
'you do not have sufficieut funrits ia your account to cover a Transaction or fee, the such claims shall be resolved by a referenee proceeding in accordsoce with the I outride ofthc U.S.
mount owed may be deducted from future =dila to yom Card Account andlor we provisions of Sections 638 et, seq. of the California Code of CivilPince/me,
say seek reimbursement torn you, your estate or heoeficiaries. (etie"), or their sureeessor scetiona, which both of na agree caostitutes the i Purchase at merchants 1 3% of purchase amount

anember, you always have the right tu dispute adjustments posted to your Card inclusive remedy for the resoheirer ofany ritspee- Includieg whether the diepen locatiens outside of U.S. i

ecount is subject tri the reference proceedings The ri-fCrTe in the refercoce proreedire 'lisietttligraeet.,',Vksi'see,ee'seM,Vest'neeaeeee;esoeFeqe_eeeearee,aaetarVnetessernstereetereems 0 -.0". enetsseeennestsessa4aeeee,. i';', •41.:.4%,:,.4(1ZW.cgiNYga:,;14,1e,..(i) shall hear and determine ell issues, Mantling bet not limited to discovesyXL Our Liability to Yon depress (ii) is armowered to enter equitable and legal relief, rule on any motion I Monthly paper atatement S0,75 each month.
-

we do not complete an electremic firad transfer (Transaction) to or limn yore otherwise perrnlesible under the CCP, and (iii) may issue a decision disposing of mailed to you
Ind Accertmt on time Or in the canna amount accarding to these Terme, we will all claims which shall be altered by the court as a final, binding and conclusive Direrct E.press• Crsh SI .50 per transaction**
i liable fur your losses or &awes. There arc some exceptiona, however. We vnll jesigment subject tar appeal. A jualletel reference proceeding is a trial decided by Access
st be lethle, for instance, if a caareappoinied referee and not by apity. Direct ExpressCartlless 58,50 to $ 12.00 per transaction***
Through no fault of aura, you do not have ennugh available funds in your Carcl You understand that without this jury trial waiver or agreenent to submit elsirn,t I 114-rwfit Acertfc.e'
ArCCrthit to complete the Trate:action; for restitution by a reference promectiug, you may have a right to a jury trial on iWe believe you may not have authorized the Transaction; such mathas, ben you nevertheleaa agree volimterily le waive she right. You Funds transfer to a S1.50 each transfcr
arthlTELSLIDCeS beyond our control (such as fire, flood, water derange, power acknowledge that you have had the opportunity en discuss this prievision with persona:U.S. bank account

—

failure, alike, labor dispute, computer breakdown, telephnne line disruption, or your legal cement. Card replectement I $4.00 after OM (1) Ethe each year.
natural thseeter) prevents or delays the transfer. despite reasonable preenutions 4. privacy. We and our agents, acting on our be1an1f colket noupublic pessenal Expedited delivery of I $13.50 mach time.taker( by us; iniftarnatiun about you (e.g., yuurname, address, teIephune number, sociel aecurity replacement cardThe debit card system being sKell including bre not limited to the ATM or POS number, and date ofbirth) team the following seances: information we receive from
terminal was not worteng proper ly aed you knew about the problem when you you on areilicatismseenrollmente forms far the Card; and ntharrnatkm about :iota FEE SCHEDULE DIRECTEXPRESS' DEBIT CARD
muted the Marmite-bon; Transactions with us or with others, including bet not limited to the Agency. We • For each Federul CrtNe771771.E711 deposit to your cardaccount, we will waive theThe Agency did not transmit Benette fur us to credit le your Card Ainueue do not release resremal noupablic financial isaformatien obtained hi cennentiou fee for oneATM cash withdrawal in Ihe US. Thefee waiverearnedfor wryfreeFonda in your Card ACCCRIO t were held as a result of legal process, a Dame:eon with ens CardprOFCrffin about comae or fbrmer Caerlholders to anytime, eenepe to ATMwithdrawal expires on the Icor day oftheft:lowing month in which thefrehold Of security freeze described in these Teems; or process andlor enforce Transactions with as and withothers; to faeilhate your Card

was wanedThe Tranaaction could not he completed because your Card was damaged_ enrollment and Agency paymentskidjustmenn tu provide edixinional materials
H. Suspead1ag or Carteellug year Card. and ether Carclprograin featatree RI pernette.d in pepriresi by Jew; =guinea's., legal Mien= Len Unless you are using your Card at a inertharginfreeATM, the

We may temporarfly suspend or permanently terminate your WC of the Card, process or court ceder; ea reportel local, state and federal authurides ifwe believe uwneeopeeseei way charge yeu a fee. You may trfuse tbc fee and go to another

including electrenic arc= to your Crud Account a aims may have been cam:milted Involving a Cant or as othereise requested by ATM or accept die fise, vthich wlll be chargedto yuur Card Accoune

yon. We natrin access to nunpublic personal infoonallac about you to our agents **Available at the Wein= MoneyCenter or Wahnan Custemer Service Desk
a. immediately if: you breach any of the provisiona of these Tams; we are end employees who have a treed to know that infiormation in artier to pocess your for stores locatee in the U.S. No neditional Waimea fees apply. Additionalnetiffied to do flo by the Ageocy; we believe that that has been or may be Card and Transactions. We maintain physical eleretrenie and enecedural safeguards authorized retailers may be offeted in the future.unautharized use of your funds, Card ur PIN; there axe centlictien claims that comply with federal regulations to guard yotanonpublic palmed infurnaation.

*to your Claude you have made mom than osic clahn of unauthorierd **Direct Expreaso C.8112=3 Deneet Accesst" (formerly 1310WD as Direct Express,
Trainee:limo; ne bel(eve your Camf is behig used for any unlawfM purpase; 5. Astestunent You may not amign your rights or obligetions in conneetiou with Emergency Cash) iaa new feature aYailable in U.S., U.S. Virgin lelanda and PElertO
or we believe you are named as a specially designated national by the Office these Terms Or your Card to othesi. Rico. The fee far this oetional service ranges fruit] 58.50 to 5/2.00 based upon
ofForeign Asset Control or presidential ceder, or 6. Legal precast. We may comply with may autypena, levy or other legel PrXr33 renuarecien amount rammted.

b. within 30 dine after giving you notice of our intent to suspend or terminate which we believe in good Nth is valid. Unless the law prohibits us, we msy Maricre..irris is a trademark (Ifhiasterard" InternatianaL Direct Escorassa is a
your Cant notify you of nich process by telephone, dectrunically or in wrieng Ifwe are service mark0-the U.S. Department ofthe 7Yearilly, Bureau ofthe Fiscal Servic

not fidly reimbursed far our reeeed saucer., phorecnpying and hsuelling costs
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